A central aim in synthetic biology is the creation of artificial cells or cell-like objects, a feat generally accomplished by compartmentalizing minimalistic biological reactions in micron-scale water filled environments, thus mimicking the compartmentalisation and isolation of complex processes characteristic of cells and higher organisms. 1 Compartmentalisation can be achieved by spontaneous self-assembly of polyelectrolytes to form chemically enriched membrane free droplets. Alternatively, membrane bound systems, such as surfactant stabilised water-in-oil emulsions 2 or water-water systems based on inorganic nanoparticles (colloidosomes), 3 polymer (polymersomes), 4 lipids (liposomes) 5 or protein-polymer conjugates (proteinosomes) 6 have also been demonstrated.
In the majority of these compartments, the membrane acts as a barrier to contain various complex biochemical reactions, such as PCR, 7 cell-free gene expression 8, 9 or more targeted directed evolution experiments, 10 as well as a whole host of chemical reactions. 11 However, the membrane typically remains inert unless additional components are added to impart activity. 12 Proteinosomes offer an alternative route to membrane activation, where chemically modified enzymes can be rendered amphiphilic by the addition of poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) chains and then used to generate a stable waterin-oil emulsion. The self-assembled protein-conjugates can further be chemically cross-linked and transferred into water to generate micron-sized water-in-water compartments with an enzymatically active membrane. The biological activity of a proteinosome can further be tailored by encapsulating a variety of enzymes, yielding a route towards compartmentalised, multistep enzyme cascades. Critically, proteinosomes are stable over many weeks, can be externally stimulated by creating temperature or chemical gradients, 12 and can be engineered to generate complex nested structures, 13 capable of performing multi-step enzymatic reactions. However, despite their robustness and versatility as artificial cellular compartments, proteinosomes generated using standard bulk methodologies exhibit a large variability in their overall size and volume. Accordingly, methods that provide for facile control of proteinosome size and population size distribution (and thus mass transfer kinetics and diffusion rates) are highly desirable.
Herein, we address these limitations using a microfluidic device, capable of generating monodisperse, micron-sized waterin-oil compartments, stabilised either by cross-linked cationized bovine serum albumin/PNIPAAm (BSA-NH 2 /PNIPAAm) or glucose oxidase/PNIPAAm (GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm) conjugates, in a highthroughput manner. We demonstrate, that water-in-water proteinosomes generated using our microfluidic device retain encapsulated enzymes and are able to initiate multi-step enzyme cascades with high efficiency. ‡ Water-in-oil emulsions stabilized by either BSA-NH 2 /PNIPAAm or enzymatically active GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm membranes, encapsulating horseradish peroxidase (HRP), were prepared using a microfluidic flow-focusing junction (Fig. 1a ).
The microfluidic device was fabricated in polydimethylsiloxane, following conventional soft lithography protocols and incorporated a 3 mm long collection channel, gradually expanding from 30 to 70 mm width. The disperse and continuous phase inputs at the flow junction were 30 and 15 mm wide respectively. All channels were 36 mm in height and fluidic resistors at the aqueous phase inlet were positioned upstream of the flow focusing junction to ensure stable droplet formation. High-speed bright-field imaging confirmed that water-in-oil droplet formation at the flow focusing junction was both stable and reproducible (Fig. 1b , c and ESI †). Analysis of droplets generated using flow rates of 1 and 3.5 ml min À1 for the disperse (BSA-NH 2 /PNIPAAm) and continuous phase respectively, yielded an average diameter of 27.1 mm (AE1.0 mm) ( Fig. 2a ). Comparisons with proteinosomes produced using bulk methodologies showed a significant decrease in the RSD (relative standard deviation) from 51.8% to 3.6%. Likewise, water-in-oil emulsions formed with GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm yielded droplets with an average diameter of 25.7 mm (AE1.8 mm) and a RSD of 7% ( Fig. 2c ), confirming that the microfluidic method is applicable to different protein-conjugates (i.e. BSA and GOx). Average droplet size was constrained by the dimensions of the flow focusing junction; for example, droplets of approximately 30 mm were produced using a junction width of 30 mm, whilst a 15 mm wide flow-focusing junction led to a decrease in the average droplet size to approximately 15 mm ( Fig. 2b) . Flow rates between the 30 mm and 15 mm channels were not directly comparable due to a difference in channel dimensions, where the latter device comprised a 3 mm long collection channel which varied from 15 to 70 mm, a channel height of 20 mm and a 10 mm input channel for the continuous phase. As expected, droplet size could also be regulated by varying the flow rates of the input flows. Specifically, an increase in the flow rate of the continuous phase led to smaller droplets, whilst a reduction in the flow rate of the continuous phase led to the production of large droplets with RSDs consistently below 7% (Fig. S1 , ESI †). Thus, by rational design of the channel geometry and regulation of the flow rate, we were able to use this methodology to controllably vary the size of the droplets and maintain a high degree of monodispersity, whilst generating more than 1 million droplets in 30 minutes (see ESI †), using only 30 ml of the polymer-protein conjugate solution. In addition, the process can be scaled up by operating multiple devices in parallel (32 devices are integrated on a single glass slide, Fig. S2 , ESI †) or by increasing the volume of conjugate solution in the inlet channel and running the device for longer periods of time.
Whilst the generation of water-in-oil droplets provides a unique route to generating synthetic cells, production of water-in-water droplets offers the opportunity to utilise the interface as part of a reaction system, leading to increased biological functionality. Consequently, PEG-bis (N-succinimidyl succinate) (BS(PEG) 9 ) was included in the continuous phase to chemically crosslink protein conjugates at the surface of the water-in-oil droplets. (c) Production of GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm proteinosomes. Transfer of chemically cross-linked water-in-oil GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm into water show that the conjugates have been chemically cross-linked to produce stable water-in-water proteinosomes. The size distribution of GOx-NH 2 / PNIPAAm stabilised water-in-oil droplets produced in the microfluidic device yields an average size 25.7 mm and a RSD of 7%. After transfer into water and full hydration a 63% increase in diameter to 45.6 mm with a RSD of 5.7% was observed. The decrease in number density of analysed droplets for water-water droplets compared to water-oil droplets is attributed to proteinosomes exhibiting a greater density in oil compared to water. This leads to an accumulation of water-oil proteinosomes at the bottom of the container compared to a more even distribution of droplets after transfer into water. (d) Optical microscopy images of GOx-NH 2 / PNIPAAm stabilized water-in oil droplets (i) prepared in a microfluidic device and cross-linked GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm membrane bound water-inwater proteinosomes (ii). Scale bars are 50 mm.
After collection and 2 hours of incubation, the monodisperse water-in-oil emulsion was transferred into an ethanol/water mix and subsequently into Milli-Q s water prior to imaging. Image analysis confirmed that the formed droplets were chemically cross-linked, with the diameters increased by 167% for BSAproteinosomes and 63% for GOx-proteinosomes due to full hydration ( Fig. 2c and d) . Moreover, droplets were found to be stable for periods in excess of one month, with no structural changes or aggregation, and retention of the encapsulated enzyme (Fig. S3a, ESI †) .
With a view to generating complex biological systems with hierarchically organized enzyme reactions, we assessed the encapsulation efficiency of horseradish peroxidase within our water-in-oil droplets. Fluorescently labelled horseradish peroxidase (HRP-FITC) added to the aqueous phase, was encapsulated in GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm stabilised water-in-oil droplets either via standard bulk methodologies or using the microfluidic device. Fluorescence images demonstrate a homogeneous distribution of FITC in the water-in-oil droplets ( Fig. 3a(i) ) produced in the microfluidic device, confirming the utility of the microfluidic method for the uniform encapsulation of enzymes. In addition, transfer of HRP encapsulated proteinosomes into water showed retention of the fluorescent HRP within the protocells (Fig. 3a(ii) ) for over a month (Fig. S3b, ESI †) . Subsequently, the activity of cross-linked GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm proteinosomes containing HRP in water was assessed by determining the Michaelis-Menten constant, K m , for a glucose oxidase and horseradish peroxidase assay (Fig. S6, ESI †) . K m was determined via the fluorescence increase observed upon oxidation of Amplex Red to Resorufin (l max = 587 nm), as a function of glucose concentration, and with an excess of glucose oxidase and HRP (ESI, † Materials and methods and Fig. S8 ). For microfluidically produced proteinosomes a K m of 6 mM (AE1.3 mM) for GOx/HRP was determined (Fig. 3b) , approximately half the value found for proteinosomes generated via standard bulk methodologies, K m = 12.6 mM (AE2.2 mM). Correspondingly, microfluidically generated proteinosomes show a significantly higher enzyme activity, compared to those produced in bulk. Importantly, in both instances the K m value is greater than for non-cross-linked GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm conjugates (K m = 3.1 mM AE 1.1 mM) and native HRP (K m = 4 mM AE 1 mM) indicating that conjugate cross-linking at the membrane leads to more inefficient substrate binding attributable to either change in structure of the binding site or a reduction in the mass transfer of substrates into and within the proteinosomes.
In summary, we have presented a novel and high-throughput microfluidic platform for the production of proteinosomes, constructed from protein-polymer conjugates. Critically, the approach provides for significantly narrower size distributions of the formed proteinosomes and enhanced encapsulation properties when compared to bulk techniques. Furthermore, we demonstrate that proteinosomes produced via microfluidics are functional, through the enhanced reaction between glucose oxidase and horseradish peroxidase, compared to the bulk method. Such excellent size control and improved activity opens up new possibilities in the design of complex multi-compartmentalised structures for in vitro simulation of complex biological systems.
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Notes and references ‡ The protein-polymer conjugate solution (4 mg ml À1 of BSA-NH 2 / PNIPAAm or GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm in HEPES buffer) with or without 0.6 mg ml À1 FITC tagged HRP or native HRP, and the continuous phase (2-ethyl-1-hexanol) containing 0.2 vol% BS(PEG) 9 were delivered into the microfluidic device using two syringe pumps (neMESYS Syringe Pumps, CETONI GmbH, Korbussen, Germany). Water-in-oil droplets stabilised by the protein polymer were then formed at a flow-focusing junction. The flow rate was varied, but typically the continuous phase flow rate was kept between 1 to 5 ml min À1 , whilst the protein-polymer conjugate flow rate was kept constant at 1 ml min À1 . Water-in-oil droplets were collected from the device and transferred, through dialysis, from the oil phase into a mixture of ethanol/water, and then into Milli-Q s water via stepwise dilution of ethanol over 16 hours. Optical microscopy images of the proteinosomes were acquired before (water-oil) and after transfer into water, and 30 images were analysed using a custom-made MATLAB script (MathWorks, Switzerland).
The enzymatic activity of a two-step GOx/HRP enzyme cascade comprised of either native GOx with native HRP, free GOx-PNIPAAm Fig. 3 Enzymatic activity of proteinosomes. (a) Fluorescent images show encapsulation of FITC tagged HRP into microfluidically produced GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm stabilised droplets, (i) oil-in-water droplets before the transfer and (ii) water-in-water proteinosomes after complete transfer to water, verifying retention of encapsulated enzyme in the proteinosome throughout the transfer process. (b) Michaelis Menten constant, K m , obtained by measuring the increase in resorufin fluorescence as a function of glucose concentration, for native GOx (dark blue), free GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm conjugate (light blue), GOx-NH 2 /PNIPAAm membrane encapsulated HRP proteinosomes produced by microfluidic methods (green) and by bulk methods (yellow). All experiments contained 0.1 mM Amplex red and were undertaken in HEPES Buffer at pH 7.5 and 27 1C.
